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BSU formally impeaches Gregory
Joe Paisley
Kaimin Reporter

JEFF KICKLIGHTER, AS UM Programming
Shir-Khim Go
director, is frequently on the phone making calls
Kaimin
to determine seating capacity for upcoming concerts.
Kicklighter, a senior in anthropology, saiahe usually looks
through magazines like “Pollstar” and “Pulse” for information
about bands that are touring.

Programming features
fiscal responsibility
Patricia Snyder
Kaimin Reporter

variety of shows balanced
with good business sense
and planning for the future,
When Duran Duran •
Kicklighter said.
swings through Montana to
“Our mission is to get as
make an appearance in
much as we can while stay
Bozeman Dec. 10, it
ing within our
won’t be stopping at ■ More about
budget,” he
UM for a concert.
ASUM
said. “It’s just
Programming
ASUM simply can’t
bad business to
on page 4.
afford it, the student
do
shows you’re
director of
going to lose
Programming said.
your shirt on.”
Jeff Kicklighter said that
Programming is also tak
while Montana State
ing steps to cut costs for
University in Bozeman may
future events, Kicklighter
be able to risk bringing a
said. *
high-fee rock band in with
“A lot of times the produc
out a sponsor, ASUM
tion costs are what make a
Programming needs to be
show really expensive,” he
more cautious.
said. Costs include renting
“It doesn’t matter if they
the sound and lighting sys
(ASMSU) lose,” he said.
tems.
“We’re trying to make
The group has started
money or break even on all
buying equipment such as
the pop concerts.”
walkie-talkies to become
The emphasis on fiscal
more self-sufficient.
responsibility follows an
“By internalizing it, we’re
effort by Programming to
definitely starting to save
pay off debts accumulated
money, which we can put
when mid-1980s concerts
more toward artists’ fees,”
such as Smokey Robinson
he said.
and Kenny Loggins didn’t
ASMSU’s Programming
pay off, Kicklighter said.
department isn’t as con
“They put a lot of money
cerned with the bottom line
into shows that didn’t even
as ASUM Programming,
come close to working out,”
Kicklighter said.
he said. The $90,000 worth
“We treat ours more like
of debt was paid off in 1992.
a business,” he said. “We
Now Programming con
want
people inside to be
centrates on bringing in a
See “ASUM ” page 8

The Black Student Union
formally removed BSU Vice
President Betty Gregory from
office Tuesday night with a 147 vote by club members.
Gregory, also an ASUM
senator, said she accepted the
club’s decision to remove her
from office.
“All I ever asked is that if I
am to be impeached, that it be
brought before the club,”
Gregory said. “I sincerely hope
this is the end of it. So long as
there are no series of com
ments in the Kaimin, as far as
I am concerned it is over.”
BSU President Sam
Thompson said he was satis
fied with the decision because
it was decided by a club vote.
Gregory, Thompson and two
other BSU officers voted.
There was one abstention from
voting.
The issue began Oct. 29
when Gregory was removed
from office by the three other
club officers. Tuesday’s hear
ing was prompted by a pro
posed ASUM Senate resolu
tion to freeze BSU’s budget
until Gregory was reinstated
and the club members voted
on whether to keep her on as
vice president.
Sen. Ben Reed, a sponsor of
the resolution, said he will
withdraw the motion because
he is satisfied with the hear
ing’ s fairness.
BSU Vice President Brian
Spraggins, who filled the
empty seat, said he regrets all
the trouble caused over a sim
ple mistake about the state

open meeting law. The initial
removal from office was
revoked after ASUM Legal
Services warned that the offi
cers might have had a closed
meeting. Under Montana law,
every ASUM club, because
they are publicly funded, must
have open meetings.
The simple majority vote
needed to remove Gregory was
fair to all parties, Thompson
said.
Gregory said she is not sure
whether she will be able to be
involved with BSU as just a
member.
“I will have to really, really
think about it,” Gregory said.
“I have never been involved as
just a member.”
The discussion, moderated
by UM counselors Will
Cowdrey and Ken Welt, was
heated as each side stated its
case while members jumped in

to give their observations of
the disputed events.
The events were about
whether Gregory misrepre
sented BSU by being too intox
icated to attend a dinner at
UM President George
Dennison’s house and whether
Gregory was unwilling to work
with the other officers.
Gregory maintained that
she was not too intoxicated to
attend the dinner. She admit
ted becoming angry with
Thompson during a meeting
and apologized.
One BSU member, Carlene
Fletcher, asked why Gregory
was being impeached over a
verbal attack at Thompson
when Thompson did the same
to Gregory at an earlier, pri
vate meeting.
“It seems like they are
searching for a reason,”
Fletcher said.

ASUM SEN. Betty Gregory and her supporter,
' Kaimin
Darrin Lange, listen to the debate over her removal
from the BSU vice president position Tuesday night in the UC
Montana Room.

Tax plan gets initial approval
HELENA (AP) — The House gave prelimi
nary approval Tuesday to a watered-down ver
sion of Gov. Marc Racicot’s property-tax relief
plan, which now would provide income tax cred
its instead of cash rebates.
The plan, which has been in an almost con
stant state of flux for several days, is scheduled
for a final House vote Wednesday.
The 52-48 vote on House Bill 29 fell mostly
along party lines, with Republicans calling the
amended proposal a workable compromise that
still helps out property owners who experienced
hefty tax hikes.
“This is not as much as many of us wanted to
do. We have worked as hard as we can to make
this bipartisan,” said House Speaker John
Mercer, R-Polson.
Leading Democrats still object to HB29, say
ing the measure is too expensive during a time
of budget crisis. They also object because it
would provide tax breaks to local communities
where levies rose due to increased school fund
ing.
“The issue here really is fairness,” said Rep.
Bob Raney, D-Livingston. He said HB29 shifts
the cost for local school improvements from com
munities to the state level.
Raney offered an unsuccessful amendment
that would have limited property tax relief only
to people whose bills soared due to reappraisal.
The new version of Racicot’s relief plan would
provide income tax credits of up to $200 to peo
ple who experienced tax hikes of more than 10
percent on their primary residences and com

Kaimin is a Salish word that means “messages."

mercial property.
Mercer, the orchestrator of the many changes
to the plan, said Republicans removed cash
rebates from the proposal to appease
Democrats.
He said the plan also was changed to require
that homeowners live in their houses for nine
months out of the year to qualify for tax credits.
Mercer said this was in response to Democratic
concerns that tax relief might benefit wealthy
out-of-staters.
Rep. Jim Elliott, D-Trout Creek, said it’s still
irresponsible for lawmakers to consider signifi
cant tax rebates during a special session called
to balance the budget.
Mercer accused Elliott and other Democrats
of playing political games to block a bill
responding to the needs of Montana property
owners.
“I have compromised and compromised and
compromised ..« When is there some give from
you?” asked Mercer. Democrats countered by
saying the tax relief proposal outlined in HB29
won’t provide real help to cash-poor homeown
ers, but will drain funds that could be better
used elsewhere.
“If you’re about to be taxed out of your home,
would a $200 dollar tax rebate help you?” asked
Rep. Emily Swanson, D-Bozeman.
The final vote on the plan was delayed one
day to allow legislative staff time to figure out
the cost of the new plan, which is billed as being
about half as costly as Racicot’s original $36.5
million proposal.
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opinion
EDITORIAL -------------

A 60-40 cut
won't balance
team shares
After a weekend of shimmering basketball by
both the men’s and women’s teams who won
their games this weekend, it is an excellent time
to take a look at the tarnish behind the shine.
Over the summer, UM was found to be in vio
lation of Title IX of the Civil Rights Act, which
prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex in
educational programs in schools that receive fed
eral money. It is important for UM to stay in the
graces of the U.S. Department of Education
because failing could lead to the suspension of
federal funds. UM has taken some steps toward
equity, like achieving a good balance between
scholarship dollars for the two teams. But over
all, UM seems to be setting its sights too low.
The best place to look at the disparity in
fimding and support is the basketball teams.
Both have roughly the same number of games,
require the same number of players and thus
should be equally funded and coached. Also, the
two teams have the same number of televised
games. While UM has achieved a good balance
in scholarships for the two teams, it still is
falling short in other areas.
Let’s start with the coaches. Blaine Taylor,
who is in his third season as head coach of the
men’s program, makes $4,200 more per year
than the women’s head coach, Robin Selvig, who
has spent 15 years leading the Lady Griz. So
much for seniority. It also appears to take three
times as many assistant coaches to prepare the
men’s team than it does the women’s. In the ath
letic department budget, 74 percent of the total
amount allocated for coaches’ salaries goes to
men’s sports.
In the area of recruiting, the Lady Griz
Basketball team is budgeted $15,840 for fiscal
year *94, a decrease of $2,160 from FY *93.
Meanwhile the men’s program took a $4,800 cut
in their recruiting budget, but it still stands tall
| at $35,200. This comes at a time when the teams
should be narrowing the gap to the middle, not
racing to extremes.
The budgets should be roughly equal, but the
difference is $194,467.65, which is almost
$50,000 more than the women’s volleyball and
the new soccer and golf budgets combined.
UM is only doing what it can do, not what it
should. It wants to keep all of its men’s pro
grams intact, losing only a few scholarships to
women’s sports. That/s not sharing, boys. When
the Office of Civil Rights reviewed all of UM’S
sports, they found that 67 percent of the partici
pation opportunities are for men. Even after the
addition of the women’s soccer program next fall,
the opportunity will be split 60-40 percent.
Currently the recruiting budget is split 81-19
percent, men to women. This is disgraceful.
However, their goal is a 65-35 percent split by
increasing the women’s budget 7 percent each
year. It is much better, but it is not equal and it
is too slow of a change.
The inequality is evident across the board.
Men’s coaches receive perks like 80 percent of
the courtesy cars and bigger offices. Women’s
programs also get hand-me-downs from the
men’s program. One example is the plan to give
the men’s old locker rooms to the women rather
than building new ones. But they do let the
women use the current men’s locker rooms when
the men are out of town. What a big heart the
athletic department has.
Obviously, the athletic department can’t fell
the huge half-million-dollar-plus football pro
gram with one blow and even the score, but it
can set more reasonable goals. If that means giv
ing up some coaching positions, sharing more
courtesy cars, or recruiting more heavily for the
women’s team, so be it. As it stands now, UM is
taking baby steps when it should be running full
stride toward equity.
—Joe Weston

KAIMIN EDITORIAL BOARD
Bill Heisel Jr. • Jim Kittle • Francine Lange • Kevin Crough
Carolin Vesely • Karen Coates • Linn Parish
Opinions reflect the views of the author.

Inefficiency-based cuts unwise

______
Our universities’ research pro
pre 
here is yet another move in
grams also bolster Montana’s econ
Column by
Helena to squeeze savings
omy. This year, the two universi
out of our seriously under
ties will expend about $35 million
Alan Sillars
funded university system. The gov
of revenue from external grants
ernor’s budget office proposes,
and
and contracts. Further, research
among other things, to save $1.4
and creative activity build faculty
Robert Oakberg
million by “increasing faculty
expertise, promote innovation,
workloads.” The presumption is
invigorate the academic disci
that our universities would still be of our colleges and universities.
plines, generate technical assis
The Legislative Auditor’s Report of tance and cultural enrichment for
able to fulfill their missions if
fewer graduate teaching assistants 1990 assessed faculty work in 10
the citizens of Montana, and build
and faculty were to cover the exist areas: instruction; curriculum and the foundation for graduate educa
course development; research and
ing undergraduate programs.
tion.
creative activities; advising; super
Faculty are understandably sensi
The proposal to increase the
vising student activities; adminis
tive about this suggestion because
average number of course credit
it calls their work ethic and profes trative duties; committee work;
hours taught (by reducing the
public service; professional devel
sionalism into question. Further,
number of faculty members at our
opment; and special duties.
the proposal reinforces misunder
institutions) adds to existing prob
According
to the report, the typical lems with faculty morale and col
standings about what faculty do
faculty member in the Montana
with their time and what it takes
lective bargaining, which is still in
University System works signifi
to provide the quality, well-round
progress at UM. Further, the pro
cantly more than 40 hours per
ed educations Montana students
posal spawns public distrust of the
week for the state.
deserve.
university system.
ome critics concede that the
There appear to be two argu
At various times, fingers of
typical faculty member
ments about workload: 1) faculty
blame have been pointed at the
works hard, but they suggest number of campuses in the sys
do not work enough hours; 2) too
that faculty members spend too tem, apparent duplication of pro
much faculty time is devoted to
much time on research and related
research and creative activities,
grams, and perceived administra
activities,
and too little time in the
instead of to classroom teaching.
tive bloat. Now, fingers are
classroom. This criticism is direct
The argument that faculty
pointing at the university faculties
ed
mostly
at
faculty
at
the
two
uni

workloads are too light is fueled by
that are presumed to be not pro
the misperception that the number versities because research and
ductive enough. Objective compar- ■'
graduate
education
receive
greater
of classroom hours taught is a reli
isons show that our two universi
emphasis at these institutions and
able indicator of total faculty
ties are actually models of
classroom
teaching
loads
tend
to
workload. The number of class
efficiency. According to the
room hours alone is no better mea be lighter. But average classroom
Benchmarking Survey previously
teaching
loads
at
UM
and
at
MSU
sure of total faculty workload than
cited, UM spends only 70 percent
prove to be heavy when weighed
courtroom hours would be of a
of the average amount required to
against
those
at
comparable
insti

lawyer’s workload, or harvesting
educators student at comparable
hours would be of a farmer’s work tutions nationwide.
institutions hationwide. When
The
Benchmarking
Survey
of
load. For each hour in class, a fac
compared to the expenditures of
1992, conducted by an indepen
ulty member spends two or three
regional peers, MSU expends 77
dent
national
accounting
firm,
(sometimes more) hours outside of
showed that the number of student percent of the average figure while
class working on the course. This
UM spends just 71 percent of that
credit
hours
taught
by
a
typical
time may be devoted to organiza
amount. In fact, the state of
tion of the course and preparations faculty member at UM is 30 per
Montana does not appear to be
cent
higher
than
the
average
num

for lectures, developing and grad
spending enough to sustain both
ing assignments and projects, con ber of student credit hours taught
the quality of higher education and
at
comparable
institutions.
MSU
structing and grading examina
full access to its universities.
did not participate in the survey,
tions, and answering students’
We do not presume that
but
its
data
should
be
comparable
questions, individually or in
there are easy solutions
to UM’s because the two institu
groups. Additional activities such
to Montana’s financial
tions
have
s
imilar
ratios
of
full

as scholarly writing and reading to
woes or that other important
time-equivalent students to fullstay current in one’s field con
responsibilities
of the state should
time-equivalent
faculty.
tribute to the instructional pro
be sacrificed in order to save high
Both MSU and UM are broadly
gram because professors are
er
education.
We
believe, however,
based
public
institutions
that
expected to be experts in their
that options for recovering money
areas and to bring depth of knowl undertake undergraduate and
from
the
Montana
University
graduate
teaching,
research
and
edge to the classroom. Further, a
System budget should be laid out
service. Reducing the number of
great deal of graduate instruction
realistically
and
evaluated
fairly.
faculty, but not the number of stu
involves supervision of individual
Important issues should not be
dents, would not increase produc
students’ research. This work is
evaded
by
presupposing
a
lack
of
usually undertaken in a laboratory tivity at these institutions. It
faculty productivity at our univer
would, instead, compromise the
or in the thesis supervisor’s office,
sities.
faculties’ ability to conduct gradu
not in a classroom.
Many other activities not direct ate education, to perform research,
—Alan Sillars, chairman, UM
ly connected to classroom teaching and to conduct outreach programs
Faculty Senate
help to fillfill the complex missions for the citizens of Montana.
—Robert Oakberg, chairman,
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Letters to the Editor

luxury.
At times, the car
Officer Baeth would have been
can be used as ,
derelict in his sworn duty if he
a weapon and I
had failed to investigate why Mr.
as protection
\
Hammitt was eluding him. It was
Editor:
from incoming
Having recently retired from a
not a normal reaction from some
bullets.
one who had nothing to hide.
14-year law enforcement career, I
From reading,
feel qualified to write this letter in
The point is that officer Baeth
the article of the
regard to the article about officer
had no idea of what he would
incident, I don’t
Baeth and Porter Hammitt and
believe officer Baeth intentionally
encounter, a person trying to
the subsequent letter to the editor avoid a $35 ticket, the vending
struck the bike,an unfortunate
from Mr. Layda.
machine burglar, or a person with
occurrence which luckily had no
The last time I chased down a
a knife.
serious consequences, other than a
person, in my patrol car, running
criminal arrest record which will
The patrol car is part of the
follow Mr. Hammitt for the rest of
from me on a bike, he had just
equipment an officer uses to do a
pulled a knife on a group of stu
job, the same as a pen, pad, radio
his life.
dents and a teacher, threatening
and gun. An officer’s response
A poor choice just to “see how
to kill one of them. I was fortunate time is crucial in an emergency
far this would go.”
—Shawn Abbott
to know why the guy was fleeing,
and the vehicle assists the officer
but officer Baeth didn’t have that
senior, social work
in the performance of his/her duty.

Line-of-duty drives
officer
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PIZZA

Chad Cain
for the Kaimin

SALADS

Half of the proceeds from
UM’S Artist Show and Sale,
which will feature ceramic
Good Luck on Your Finals!
sculpture and pottery made by
Thank You for Your Continued Patronage
UM students and faculty, will
be
used to buy equipment and
Happy Holidays • Drive Safely
make renovations in the art
department.
The sale, sponsored by mem
bers of UM’S Starving Student
Ceramics Society, runs
Thursday through Saturday in
the Art Annex. It will begin
with a preview Thursday at 4
Take Out or Dine In
p.m, followed by an opening cel
STOP IN FOR LUNCH AND DINNER
ebration from 5:30 to 8 p.m.
OPEN
with live music and award pre
MON-THURS 11:00 - 7:00
CALL 721-6875 OR 721-6871
FRI 11:00-5:00
sentations.
CAMPUS COURT
SAT 11:00-3:00
The showing of the pieces,
some of which will not be for
sale, will last a full week from
Dec. 8-14. Beth Lo, associate
art professor, said it is up to the
artist whether a work is simply
for show or for sale.
“It gives the students a
chance to show their best work
without having to sell those
pieces,” said Lo. “It’s not just
Large
about money making for some
1 Topping Pizza
of the art work.”
The other half of the money
2 Cokes
made will go to the artists,
depending on how many pieces
Sophomore art major, Anne Pfeiffer, daughter of
fofaieiaSmS they sell. Lo said it gives her
retired zoology professor, E.W. Pfeiffer, sets up her
students a chance to see what a
ceramic piece for the Ninth Annual Ceramic and Sculpture Show
real gallery situation is like.
and Sale. The show begins Wednesday, Dec. 8 and runs through
“A typical gallery show splits
| expire* 12/31/93
Tuesday, Dec. 14.
the money with the artist, so we
are trying to make it as close to
from....
that situation as possible,” she
said.
All Tans
Two previous show and sell
2 Medium Specialty Pizzas*
Are Not
events ended in disaster for the
Created
i
art society. The beams in the
UUPER
Equal.
i
studio were so weak one year
i
that the building was con
The only first class tanning salon rated
demned. Another year, a fire in
the kiln stacks forced a move to
by Wolff Tanning Ind. in Missoula.
Schreiber Gym.
« SANTA TANNA DAYS'2
“We had some bad luck in
the studio about six years ago,
<pke« 12/31/93
M-F 8-10
«
(back by popular demand)
m
so we decided to take things
S&S9-2
into our own hands and raise
£ Buy 1 Get #2 half price j
The only 30 minute
728-2TAN money for improvements in our
Top of the line Wolff Tanning beds used
buildings,” Lo said. “The
1900 Reserve St
guarantee in town!
exclusively, with optional facial tanners. Missoula, MT 59801 Starving Students Ceramic
Society is a pretty silly name
thought of by a graduate stu
dent, but we just haven’t
changed it.”
The society has been seeing
large improvements in sales.
The show and sale, in its
ninth year, has already raised
more than $300 from UM affili
ates, including $200 from the
UM Foundation.
Sale hours for Friday and
Applicants must be Graduate Students, preferably with Residence Hall experience or
Saturday are 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

STUDENTS!

Large One Topping
& 2 Medium Cokes
$
99

DOMINOS
PIZZA

; Dinner
for 2

« (Hungry People)

$8.00

721-7610 *111 South Ave. W.

t’lciv Mates

TANS
down

Vegi Deluxe (bd Q QQ
Meatzza V I

Extravaganzza gra
BIS

THE RESIDENCE LIFE OFFICE
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR THE
STUDENT STAFF SUPERVISORY POSITIONS
DURING THE 1994 -1995 ACADEMIC YEAR

Undergraduate Sutdents who have had previous experience working in Residence Hall

Applications and position descriptions may be obtained at the Residence Life Office, Room
101, Turner Hall.
Compensation: Room and Board plus a cash stipend.
Applicants just have a minimum 2.25 G.P.A. and interest in Residence Halls or Student
Personnel work.
Interviews will be scheduled during Spring Semester, and staff selections will be made prior
to April 5,1994.

Questions relative to these positions should be directed to the Residence Life Office.

Applications should be completed and returned to the Residence Life Office by

- <Send A -

wreath
A Beautiful Montana Handmade Wreath
for you, your loved ones, or as a
business gift Our wreaths are
handcrafted of freshly cut evergreen
boughs accented with cedar and juniper
berries, pine cones and a beautiful red
velvet bow. Approximately 22" diameter
wrapped in plastic to preserve that
uniquely Montana fragrance.

«l»’28’5
Price indudes delivery anywhere in the
continental U.S. as well as an optional gift card.
Larger quantity order prices are available.
Orders must be received by December 10
to insure delivery prior to Christmas.

JANUARY 21,1994.

l-(800) 823-9663

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

3174 Highway 93 North- STEVENSVILLE, MT 59870
(406) 642-3415

IN MONTANA

Bitterroot Evergreens
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Media push proves
financially successful
Patricia Snyder
Kaimin Reporter

ASUM Programming events
have been financially success
ful so far, director of
Programming Jeff Kicklighter
said this week.
Four events — Widespread
Panic, Bad Brains, Alan
Jackson and Pearl Jam’s sum
mer concert — sold out.
Programming sold about 350
tickets for a concert featuring
Unde Tupelo and Hammer
Box, but had to refund about
70 to disappointed fans when
Hammer Box canceled after
losing its base player. They did
manage to break even on that
concert, though, he said.
Kicklighter said he felt
Programming was doing better

this year because of an aggres
sive push to get information on
the events out to the public
through the media.
The Student Saver Package,
a discounted season ticket
package available to students,
is not doing nearly so well,
Kicklighter said. Programming
only sold seven packages, and
Kicklighter said they were hop
ing to sell 20 to 30. They are
planning to offer the package
again, he said.
“Ifs the best deal for the
students, and hopefully they’ll
start knowing it’s there,” he
said.
Programming’s next event is
“Sunday in the Park with
George,” a Steven Sondheim
musical, in January. Tickets
are on sale now.

Senate might pursue
Betts’ removal again; „
pleaded guilty to misdemeanor :
theft after stealing more than
$300 from Worden’s Market,
his former employer and a
Tonight’s ASUM Senate
downtown deli.
meeting might see the return
Sen. Evan Katzman said he
of a Senate attempt to remove
believes it is not too late to
Student Body President J.P.
remove
Betts from office.
Betts from office.
Lindsay said he is constant
Sen. Jon Lindsay introduced
ly
surprised
by how many sen
a resolution to remove Betts
ators think Betts is unfit to be
from office at last week’s
president.
Senate meeting.
“The vote will be close to
Lindsay, originally a Betts
two-thirds,” Lindsay said. “I
supporter, said Tuesday he is
will almost count on it being
definitely seeking to remove
more than fifty-fifty.”
Betts, but will be satisfied if
The Senate will not vote on
the issue dies with the resolu
whether to freeze the Black
tion’s failure.
Student
Union’s funding
“What matters is this gets
because it removed Sen. Betty
done one way or the other,”
Gregory
from her job as vice
Lindsay said.
president during a possibly
The resolution requires a
closed meeting Oct. 29.
two-thirds majority vote.
BSU formally removed
Afterward, a student vote with
12 percent voter turnout with a Gregory from office Tuesday
through
a public hearing with
simple majority vote will
members present. The vote was
remove Betts.
14-7 with one abstention.
Lindsay said that he hopes
Betts will resign if two-thirds
of the Senate votes to remove
him.
Betts said there is nothing
new to say about another
attempt to remove him from
office.
But Betts said the renewed
effort speaks poorly of some
senators.
“Instead of attending to the
needs of the students, they are
putting on their own personal
agendas,” Betts said.
The issue started after Betts
Applications and position

Joe Paisley
Kaimin Reporter

THE RESIDENCE LIFE OFFICE
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING

RESIDENT ASSISTANT
APPLICATIONS FOR THE
1994-1995 ACADEMIC YEAR

descriptions may be obtained at the Residence Life Office,
Room 101, Turner Hall, or at any of the respective hall desks.

Applicants must have a minimum 2.25 G.P.A. and interest in working with people.

Two
Cinfcwn
of Verona
William Shakespeare
DECEMBER 7-• *
I

montanatheatre

Ni^tly 8PM/Saturday Matinee 2PM

Compensation: Room and Board plus a cash stipend.
Interviews will be scheduled during Spring Semester, and new resident assistants will
be selected prior to the end of Spring Semester.

Questions relative to these positions should be directed to the Residence Life Office.

Applications should be completed and returned to the Residence Life Office by

JANUARY 21,1994
E

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
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diversions
'Gentlemen of Verona’ farfetched but
Tara Turkington
for the Kaimin
Shakespeare wrote soap
operas long before Hollywood.
The dramatic algebra in “The
Two Gentlemen of Verona,”
showing at the Montana
Theatre this week, goes like
this: Step 1) two boys love two
girls. Step 2) one boy changes
mind, therefore two boys love
one girl = one (upset) girl left
over + plenty of frustration all
round. Step 3) boy changes
mind back again = two sets of
happy lovers.
Forget the heavy stuff of
“Hamlet” or “King Lear,” UM
drama department’s production
of “The Two Gentlemen of
Verona” is a rollicking comedy
that will keep you giggling to
the end.
Why director Joe Proctor has
chosen to set the play in 1905
and not 1993 or 1594 when
Shakespeare wrote it, is beyond
me. The English country set
ting, complete with cricket bat,
hunting expedition and tandem
bike is grating with the plot set
in Italy, but it does provide for a

wonderful set and costumes.
ing to loan his future father-inAnd maybe placing the action
law the ladder he’s planning to
in a different age makes the
use to elope with his daughter.
plot, which is farfetched but
There is some superb cameo
funny, more digestible for a cyn playing too. Howard, the threeical modem audience.
legged dog who plays Launce’s
Thomas Boelman’s set is an
hound, has a future in theater.
enormous, multi-leveled,
Kent Gibson’s Thurio is a per
wrought-iron palace,
feet colonial
WHAT: ‘The
crested with hearts and
ass, complete
Two Gentlemen
overgrown with ivy.
with specta
of
Verona
”
The design at once sug
cles and twirly
WHERE: Montana
gests control and spon
moustache.
Theatre
taneity, reflecting a
The non
WHEN: Nightly
major motif in the play.
nobles of the
through Saturday,
The impressive set
play
provide
Dec. 11 at 8 p.m.
is a prelude to some
contrast to the
Saturday matinee
good acting all round.
aristocrats’
at 2 p.m.
Jeff Ingman
antics, and are
HOW MUCH: $10,
(Valentine) and Cole
a lot of fun.
| $9 for students
Porter (Proteus) as the
Jon Micheels
two gentlemen, are well
Leiseth is
cast and polished. Porter (the
excellent as a decrepit and selfboy in the equation who
righteous Panthino, even
changes his mind) has such a
though he only has a few lines.
cute, boyish look that it’s almost The rabble of forest-dwelling
possible to forgive him at the
outlaws offers a treat in ensem
end when he sees the error of
ble playing and some of the fun
his ways. Ingman has a good
niest moments in the produc
sense of timing, evident in a
tion. They look like something
hilarious scene between
out of a Far Side cartoon when
Valentine and the Duke.
they hoist Thurio on their
Valentine is bluffed into offershoulders and carry him in

THURIO (KENT Gibson) and Valentine (Jeff
J°e Westor
Ingman) vie for the love of Silvia (Mevanie Lee
Kaimir
Sffi’*7'* 171
Department ofDrama /Dance’s production of
The Two Gentlemen of Verona”
noisy jubilation around the
stage.Overall, UM’s “The Two
Gentlemen of Verona” is fun
and lively. It’s a Shakespearean

soap opera: funny and full of
intrigue, with more depth than
Hollywood could handle and a
lot less violence.

Father of invention meets his maker
Seth F. Buddy
for the Kaimin
Frank Vincent Zappa was
undoubtedly one of this centu
ry’s most innovative composers
and iconoclastic thinkers. Hrs
musical cannon spans more
than 30 years and contains
nearly 60 albums. All of his

work is-bound by one simple
concept: “Anything, Anytime,
Anyplace, For No Reason At
All.” His death last Saturday at
the age of 52, after a long bout
with prostrate cancer, ended a
legacy ofjuvenile-but-sociallyrelevant lyrics, sharp social
satire of modem behaviors,
cynical political criticism and

unbelievably intricate scores.
A dedication to entertain
ment in its extreme and an
unflinching search for total lib
erty made Zappa a self-con
tained social institution. He is
best known for his earlier “com
edy music” ranging from the
mid-1960s to the late 1970s.
Such classics as “Don’t Eat The

TEXTBOOK milt
(BUYBACK)

BEGINS WEDNESDAY*

DEC 15™

Yellow Snow/Nanook Rubs It“
and “Willie The Pimp” put his
signature mind-blowing guitar
solos on the map of popular cul
ture. Much to the
chagrin of certain
restrictive groups
(i.e. so-called fem
inists, The Anti
Defamation
League ofB’nai
B’rith, some
Christians and
the PMRC), lyrics
such as “Keep it
greasy so it will
go down easy: all you gotta do
is grease it down and rock me
through the heart of town”
have delighted fans interna
tionally for three decades.
Also notorious from that era
is what he referred to as “dada
stagecraft.” As part of its
fourth of July celebration in
1967, his band, the Mothers of
Invention, blew up the
hindquarters of a stuffed
giraffe with a cherry bomb from
whence sprayed a steady
stream of whipped cream!
Behind all of these antics was a
man who loved music and was
always serious about his art.
Influenced by such diverse
artists and genres as Edgar
Varese, Carl Stalling, and ‘50s
doo-wop, Zappa’s music
remained vibrant throughout
his career. The orchestral
pieces he composed gained

reluctant official respect when
performed by prestigious
orchestras and when he won a
long-deserved Grammy for *
“Jazz From
Hell” in
1986. The
biggest
honor to
his work
was in
Germany
last year
when it
was fea
tured
Publicity photo
alongside
Cage and Stockhausen in the
Frankfurt Festival. Performed
by Ensemble Modern, the
pieces represent some of the
most progressive music on
earth. Always the innovator,
Zappa transformed the concert
hall into a six-channel listening
environment and had a mem
ber of the band play a
didgeridu through a spittoon
filled with water and vermi
culite.
A favorite of ex-Czech
President Vaclev Havel and an
antagonist to Tipper Gore (Al’s
wife), Zappa was driven by the
idea: “Every aspect of govern
ment at every level has con
spired to minimize education
and to punish any individual or
group that chooses to experi
ence the full benefits of the
First Amendment.”

TEXTBOOK
RECYCLING
Wed. 12/15
through
Sat. 12/18
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The post and the point guard
senior, so along with running
the team, we expect leadership
in a lot of different areas, both
on and off the court. Not only
Blaine Taylor’s definitions:
Point guard:”Zn Travis’ case, does he run the club, he is a
leader in the classroom as well.
it’s two fold. He’s a fifth-year
He has a strong
sense of organi
zation and lead
ership.”
Post man:”Zn
our system we
ask our post
men to be reli
able scorers, but
defense and
rebounding are
a must and
Shawn has all
three of those. I
firmly believe we
won’t win a con
ference champi
onship without
a strong pres
ence under the
basket.”
Senior point
guard Travis
Decuire and
sophomore post
Shawn
Samuelson have
been two of the
many reasons
for the UM
Grizzly basket
ball team’s
quick 5-0 start
so far in the
1993-94 season.
Success could
POST-MAN Shawn Samuelson (33)
be attributed to
displays some of the body english that
Kaimm
helped him win the KYLT-Coca Cola Classic’s
many things;
MVP and co-Big Sky Conference Athlete of the
like the team
Week. This shot dropped in for two of
defense, which
Samuelson’s 20 points against the University of
has allowed
Missouri-Kansas City Saturday night.

Kevin Crough
Kaimin Sports Editor

only 60.4 points a game and a
31 percent field goal percent
age. To find the source of suc
cess, a look at each position
will tell of team chemistry.
Decuire was handed the
starting point-guard position
in the 1992-93 season with the
departure of five starters after
the 1991-92 season. He
became the immediate heart of
the Grizzlies as the only per
son to start in all 28 games
last year.
This season, Taylor set out
Decuire’s role as the point
guard from the very beginning.
“He starts our defense and
sets the intensity for our whole
team on defense,” Taylor said.
“His major job this season, for
us to win a championship, is to
play good defense and distrib
ute the ball by getting a lot of
assists.”
So far, Decuire, who Taylor
called a point guard with no
weaknesses, is second in the
conference with an average of
6.6 assists per game.
Decuire, who grew up
watching Gus Williams of the
1970s Supersonics, said he
decides on his way down the
court who is shooting well,
whether it be a wing or a post,
and his job is to get them the
ball. To become a good point
guard, takes lots of practice,
Decuire said.
He said his major role is to
keep the team focused while
keeping communication flow
ing between the team and
coach. Samuelson was put into
action last season when
injuries hampered the young

Rookie sparks Bruins for two wins
In the~first game, against
the University of Idaho,
Levesque scored three goals
and added an assist. Also scor
ing for the Bruins were Pete
Ellis and Steve Waldor with
two apiece, Brad Nelson, Chris
Chomyn and B.J. Nelson.
In the second game against
Gonzaga, the Bruins put the
game away early by scoring
seven goals in the first period.
Levesque again led the way
with one goal and five assists.
Also scoring were Steve Gohde,

Rocky Hashiguchi
for the Kaimin
Led by newcomer Tim
Levesque, who scored 10 points
in two games, the UM Bruins
hockey club swept both games
this weekend in Spokane.
The Bruins defeated the
University of Idaho, 10-3, and
Gonzaga, 12-4.
“I’ve been with the team for
three years and this is the best
hockey we’ve played,” said
Chris Dawson, president of the
UM Bruins. “The scores in the
games show the depth of our
team. To be able to hit double
digits in goals without three of
our premier forwards is posi
tive. We played disciplined
hockey and capitalized on our
chances.
“These games were a total
turnaround from the last time
we played. The practice time
definitely helps.”

Tyler Swaren, Waldor and
Ellis with pairs, Nelson,
Chomyn, and Dawson.
“This weekend was a lot of
fun and it was good to get back
on the ice after being away
from it for two months,”
Levesque said.
Next up for the UM Bruins
is a game against Lethbridge
Community College, another
trip to Spokane and a possible
tournament in Helena which
depends on the opening of a
new rink.

Decuire the point guard are
Grizzlies. Even though he was
two key elements.
a freshman, he became a big
Editor's note-this is the first
part of the team.
in a three-part series. The next
“Shawn has the timing and
will be on Jeremy Lake and
ability to board (rebound) the
Matt Kempfer t and the last
ball,” Taylor said. ‘We put an
will feature swing-men Israel
emphasis on scoring high per
Evans and Gary Kane.
centage shots, and he can do
that.”
Samuelson
said his job is to
get from one end
of the court to
the other as
quickly as possi
ble. To make the
transition from
defense to
offense and vice
versa. He said
the most impor
tant thing for
the post men, is
to rebound and
get good posi
tioning on their
man, to try to
gain an extra
advantage.
Samuelson,
who’s father
taught him to
play, said his
best offensive
moves are the
jump-hook and
the turnaround
jump shot, but
he tries to play
all defensive
aspects well.
There are
many things
POINT-GUARD Travis Decuire (4)
that make the goes airborne to challenge a shot by
Grizzlies click; Tony Dumas (23), University ofMissouri-Kansas
Samuelson the City’s All-America candidate. Decuire had 12
points and eight assists in the contest.
post man and
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President George M, Dennison
Weekly Open Office Hours
Thursday,
December 9

3:00pm - 5:00pm
Faculty - Staff

Appointments Appreciated
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A Settle tyttwyaik Medina The PIZZA PIPELB
-FREE DELIVERY-

721-7500
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Enjoy trimming in 1994 at the

YMCA
Missoula Family YMCA
3000 S Russell
Missoula MT 59801

721-9622

Join the Missoula Family YMCA today!
721-9622

Two 14" One Item Pizzas
and Two 22oz. Soft Drinks

$12.00---11

• Meplien.s Center
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Don’t
forget
your
schedule
Those students
who advance
registered for
Spring Semester
classes can pick up
their schedules
today in the UC
Ballroom. You can
also pre-pay.

Recycle.
It can
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A toast to the
Clark Fork river
Koehn said.
“It’s very unusual for JICA
to fund a conference outside
UM received a $30,000
Japan,” he said. “This confer
grant to hold a symposium on ence is the product of a close
refugee repatriation next
relationship we’ve had with
March that will feature the
JICA.”
highest-ranking United
UM invited Sadako Ogata,
Nations official on refugee
United Nations high commis
issues, UM’S director of inter sioner for refugees, to give
national programs said
the keynote speech, said
recently.
Koehn.
Peter Koehn said the
“I think if people come
grant came from the Japan
here (to the conference), she
International Cooperation
will sell herself,” Koehn said.
Agency (JICA), a government “She is one of the most
development agency.
impressive spokespeople in
The purpose of the confer
the world today.”
ence is to seek ways to pro
Other prospective speak
vide political refugees with
ers include Warren
job skills in areas such as
Zimmermann, director of the
agriculture and small busi
U.S. State Department’s
ness so they will be able to
Bureau of Population,
contribute to their countries
Refugees and Migration, and
if they choose to return,
Hiram Ruiz, repatriation spe-

Tomoko Otake
Kaimin Reporter

cialist at the U.S. Committee
for Refugees.
There will also be work
shops designed to bring
together refugee specialists >
who work in national govern
ments, the United Nations,
and non-govemment groups.
John Spores, a UM social
work professor, said the sym
posium should interest the
Missoula community,
because it has the highest
refugee population in
Montana. About 300 political
refugees—Hmong people who
were persecuted by the Laos
government—and another
325 religious refugees from
Russia live in Missoula.
Although most of them have
settled here, they should
share concerns because some
have relatives in refugee
camps, he said.

There will be a party
on the river for the river
Thursday.
The Clark Fork-Pend
Oreille Coalition will have
its annual holiday party
Dec. 9 from 5:30 to 8 p.m.
at the Boone and Crockett
Club in the Old
Milwaukee Station on the
Clark Fork River.
Karen Knudsen, busi
ness manager of the coali
tion, said the party will be
a community celebration.
The gala will combine the
community’s support of
clean water with holiday
cheer. Supporters of
healthy water will enjoy
hors d’oeuvres and a
silent auction.
Tickets to the party are
$8 in advance or $10 at
the door. There is no
charge for children.

kiosk
responsibility for advertisements
which are placed in the Classified
Section. We urge all readers to use
their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers of employment,
investment or related topics before
paying out any money.

LOST AND FOUND
i
Lost: Screw on silver fish earring
with a stone. Call 243-5354 if foujid._
_
Found: Tracy Somerfield’s wallet.
Identify and claim in LA 350.

Found: Just off campus key chain
w/bullet, claim in Jour. 206.

The Moose is Loose!
Lost: Tan checkbook w/student ID,
birth certificate, elk tag, season ticket
to plays inside. Elizabeth Fames,
626-5228.
Lost: Ironman Timex-watch with blue
velcro band near the Rec Annex. Call
728-6665.

Found: Pencil bag in UC Lounge, 6
Dec. 93. ID at UC info. desk.

Rosters due Dec. 8, play begins Jan.
18. $20 forfeit fee. Counts towards
All Sports Trophy. Register Campus
Recreation FH 201, 243-2802.

HELP WANTED
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn up to $2,000+/month working
on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. World travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.).
Summer and Full-Time employment
available. No experience necessary.
For more information call 1-206-6340468 ext. C5696.
Applications for Women’s Center
Volunteer Coordinator available at
the Women’s Center, due Dec. 10.
Phone 243-4153. UC 211.
Live in nanny, 3 blocks from campus,
driver’s licence required. Call 7216578 or 721-3000 or 543-6736.

Software Test and Software Design
Internships needed for Mircrosoft in
Washington. Spring Semester.
Extensive
Microcomputer
programming experience required.
Deadline ASAP. See Cooperative
Eduaction, 162 Lodge, for more
information.

REASONABLE, LYN 721-6268

Professional Word Processing Ann
543-0322
TYPING - Term Papers, Resumes
543-8565

RUSH TYPING CALL BERTA
251-4125

SERVICES
SEWING: Prompt arid Reasonable,
549-7780.
Ski Big Mountain? Cross country in
Glacier? Stay in Col. Falls
Homestead Cabin sleeps six, kitchen
bath. $300 three niehts. $500 wk.
892-0280,
Have your skis professionally tuned
for this winter! Includes hot wax,
Petex, sharpened edges. $10, call
Steve 243-3764.

COMPUTERS
MAC plus 30 MB Hard disc plus(+)
software, $350, call Cary at 5492453.

FORSALE

Gameroom has billard/table tennis
gifts ranging from shot glasses and
ashtrays to License plate holders and
towels. Come in and check us out!
2nd floor of the University
Center,243-2733.

WANTED TO BUY
Double Hide-a-Bed sofa, 549-8627.
Elan 160 skis: boots, poles, bindings,
skis $175 obo. 251-5525. lye.
message.

Bundy Alto Saxophone, $450. 5431121.

Sears refrigerator freezer; large
wooden desk; trifold futon frame;
computer desk; ivory drapes. 7285537.

ROOMMATE NEEDED

ESCAPE
DATING
HELL.
Missoula’s
Dateline:
Local
Connections, ALL Preferences. 1900-884-9206 ext. 6842. $2.99 per
min. Must be 18 yrs. Procall (602)
954-7420

Pregnant? Let us help • Abortion
Alternative • Supportive • Free •
Confidential • 1st Way Pregnancy
Support Center, call for hours • 5490406 (formerly Birthright).
Indoor Soccer Spring Semester Men’s and women’s divisions.
Rosters due Dec 8, play begins Jan.
16. $20 forfeit fee. Register Campus
Recreation FH 201,243-2802.

Spring Semester Volleyball - Co-rec
A & B leagues. Limit 20 teams.
Rosters due Dec. 8, play begins Jan.
18. Register Campus Recreation, FH
201,243-2802.
_ —---------- -—_____
Basketball Spring Semester - Men’s,
Women’s and Co-Rec divisions.

CARLO’S Buys your used clothing.
LEVI, GAP, BAN-REP, PIERI,
ESPRIT, LIZ, RALPH. 543-6350,
204 3rd.

STORAGE RENTALS
NORTHWEST MINI STORAGE
10x10 $40/mo & 10x20 units
$64/mo, & open storage. 1111 No.
Russell-549-3687
GRIZZLY STASH N’DASH Mini
Storage. $16/mo. and up. 549-7585,
806 Worden.

Roommate needed for 9-mile area 2/garage, 275/no pets, w/deposit,
626-4164.

TRANSPORTATION

Female, $170/mo., incl./util., 3
bedroom house. 721-7632.

RT TICKET Missoula-Cleveland
VIA Denver. Leave 12/30/93. Return
1/10/94. $265. Call 549-4687 after
8pm.

Male, non-smoker, $250,251-4724.

SKI EQUIP.

PERSONALS
NO ONE IN MISSOULA SHOULD
GO HUNGRY! SUPPORT the
MISSOULA FOOD BANK. To help,
call 549- 0543

Apartment for two, CLOSE!
Furnished, utilities paid. 721-4838
ask for Jaime/Aaron.

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE Dorm sized stair stepper $80.00, all Roommate needed close to U. Very
nice place. Must see! All hardwood SAVE BUCKS ON SKIS: Buy any
summer job position for seasonal 542-0039, leave message.
floors. $300 a month incl. most util. Telemark, Alpine touring, Skate or
PARK RANGER Deadline 1/15/94._____________________
Call
543-3537 A.S.A.P.
Classical Ski Package and SAVE
For application, please contact Buy your Christmas trees from The
15%!! Buy any ski or boot and SAVE
Cooperative Education, 162 Lodge.
Wildlife Society now. Only $1.00 a
$185 utilities included, basement 5%!! The Trail Head, Corner of
foot. Dipped in fire retardant so safe
loghouse,
non-smoker,
M/F.
Higgins and Pine, Downtown. 543CASH IN ON THE FUN AT
for dorm rooms, offices or homes.
Available 14th, 721-8770.
6966.
UNIVERSITY DINING
Call 243-4493.
SERVICES
OUTDOOR GEAR
FOR RENT
• Various Job Opportunities
Sierra Designs Mountain Jackets
• Flexible Hours
Men’s large - Blue or Green,
Nice 1 bedroom, walk to U. Heat TENTS ON SALE: 3-Season Tents • Competive Wages
waterproof/breathable. $125 Smith
30% off. Select models from Sierra
• Student Management Possibilities
goggles and Sunglasses $20 All new! paid, furnished, no pets, 543-6713.
Designs, North Face, Quest, Wild
• Training & Social Activities
549-7252.
Prime two bedroom apartment. Country!! The Trail Head, Comer of
• On Campus
• Applications for Spring Semester
Two plane tickets, Jan. 9, Denver to Fireplace, carport, dish washer. Call Higgins and Pine, Downtown. 543543-6713.
6966.
can be picked up at either Lodge 219
Msla. $400 obo, 676-5665.
or University Center 260!
Conservative
family would like to
OUTFITTING/PACKING
__ _ ________ :___________________ Technics Stereo - Tuner, CD, tape,
MARKETING INTERNSHIP with amplifer plus Bose speakers all in rent room to young woman. Room
local company. Junior or Senior level excellent condition $450. Beige plus 2 meals per day. Share bath and 32nd Annual Class. Learn the art of
family
with
one
other
female.
$185
packing horses & mules. Classes
with computer knowledge and grant couch $175. Computer Desk $50.
per month, 251-3291 evenings.
starting Jan. 17. Smole Elser, 549writing experience preferred. Paid & 721-2909.
2820.
possible commission. Deadline
Free room, some meals Spring
1/14/94. See Cooperative Education. Mealpoints for sale. Mike 543-0113.
Semester for mature, honest,
162 Lodge, for more information.
MISCELLANEOUS
1/2 cord of firewood, $30. Pick up responsible, non-smoker in exchange
for minimal caretaking duties. Call Can teach me Gaelic? 549-8627.
TYPING
only. Call Bob at 728-1171.
549-9722.

FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown
543-3782
__________________
WORDPERFECT,
LASER,

Meal points! Great discount. Call
Debbie at 243-1865.
Need stocking stiiffers? The UC

Three bedroom apartment, good
location. Heat paid, affordable.
Available second semester. Call 728-
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ASUM: Promoters share risk
can’t afford to spend so
trained more like working
much of its $80,000 budget
for a business.’’ASMSU’s
without a promoter to take
programming runs like a
the risk, Kicklighter said.
business, but also strives to
provide the best entertain
A promoter provides
ment possible, ASMSU
money for the event in
Concerts Chairman John
exchange for having its
Egan said.
name associated with the
concert. Because ASUM
Part of that mission
includes bringing in at least couldn’t find a sponsor for
one large act a year, he said, Duran Duran, they chose
not to have the band come,
adding that getting Duran
he said.
Duran was a matter of luck.
However, Egan said he is
Normally ASMSU has
optimistic about at least
difficulty attracting big acts
breaking
even on the con
because it isn’t close to a city
like Denver or Seattle, Egan cert.
said, but Duran Duran was
“It’s looking pretty good,”
coming down from Canada
he said. “We might be able
and agreed to stop.
to make some money on it.”
ASMSU may spend up to
ASMSU tries to at least
40 percent of their $100,000
break even on pop concerts
budget on such major
like the BoDeans, which will
events, he said.
also play in Bozeman, he
said.
ASUM Programming

We're private. We're affordable. We’re professional.

WE RE PLANNED PARENTHOOD
219 E. Main

Open Mon-Sat

728-5490

Chanukah celebrates miracle of light
Patricia Snyder
Kaimin Reporter
The chocolate coins covered
with gold foil that appear this
time of year are something
more than pretty sweets to
Jewish Student Union
President Seth Lewin.
The gold coins are a symbol
of Jewish efforts to keep their
culture alive.
When the Jewish people
were under Syrian rule years
ago, Judaism was outlawed by
the emperor Antiochus. The
Jewish teachers and their stu
dents used to hide their books
when officials approached and
play a betting game using a
dreidel, which resembles a
spinning top, and gold coins.
Now, about 2,160 years later,
Jewish children play the game
using chocolate coins during
the celebration of Chanukah,
which begins today at sun
down.
Chanukah (pronounced hanna-kuh) commemorates the
successful rebellion of the
Maccabees, Jewish revolution
aries, against the Syrian
empire in 167 B.C.E. (before

common era). According to leg Christmas celebrations, he
said. For example, his younger
end, the Jewish people pre
brother enjoys getting his pic
pared sacred olive oil to cele
ture taken with Santa Claus.
brate the restoration of the
However, Lewin pointed out
temple. They only had enough
that Chanukah should not be
prepared for one day, but it
confused with the Christian
burned for eight days.
holiday.
The menorah, a cande
“The most common thing
labrum with seven branches (or
I’ve heard is, ‘Oh, that’s your
sometimes nine), symbolizes
Christmas,’” Lewin said. “It’s
the miracle of the sacred oil.
not.”
Jews also burn other candles,
He isn’t insulted by the com
which symbolize the hope of
spring during this dark time of ments. People’s uninformed
year, helping to give Chanukah remarks give him an opportu
nity to clear up any misunder
the name, “Festival of Lights.”
standings about the holiday —
Lewin emphasized that
something he said he is proud
Chanukah does not celebrate
to do.
the actual military victory,
“I tend to expect it from peo
because Jewish holidays don’t
ple from really small areas who
celebrate death, but rather it
don’t have a lot of Jewish
celebrates the restoration of
friends,” he said. “The more
the temple. The festival is one
people I educate, the better.”
of great celebration and feast
Lewin urged people to
ing, Lewin said. It is a time to
relax and enjoy being with fam attend a Jewish community
Chanukah celebration on
ily and friends, he said.
Saturday, Dec. 11, from 6 to 9
However, Lewin will not be
p.m., at the Unity Church at
able to relax or be with his
201 University Ave. It would be
family in Los Angeles this
Chanukah. He will be studying an opportunity to learn about
the holiday, do some Israeli
for finals.
dancing and participate in a
“I will get to go home for
vegetarian potluck, he said.
Christmas,” he said, laughing.
His family doesn’t shun

JOHN HAINES

HOLIDAY SOFTWARE
BLOW-OUT!

Reading from his collected poetry

The Owl In the Mask
of the Dreamer

100'S OF Tines STARTING AS LOW AS $5

Wednesday, December 8
Missoula Museum of the Arts
335 North Pattee
7:30 p.m.
Free Admission

Bloodnet - Dark Sun - Dragon Blade - Iron Helix
Lemmings - Metal & Lace - NHL Hockey - Master of Orion
Shadow Caster - Space Hulk - Speed Racer - Strike Squad
Terminator Rampage - Wing Commander Privateer
Wing Commander Academy - X-Wing
We Also Cany A Complete line Of IBM-Compatible Computers Starting At $899
Anil Printers Starting At $145! We Have Everything Under One Roof At...

SPONSORED BY:

COMPUTER HOUSE

| /Wl®

m

Freddy's Feed & Read
1221 Helen Ave • 549-2127

EBSOJIH AVENUE ■SMISSOU,«TSSIOI-«?!IM®

a The University of Montana

Closed out of admission to UM this semester?
Closed out of classes you want to take?
Take a Self-Supported Course Through
Center for Continuing Education & Summer Programs
Spring Semester 1994
Courses begin January 13

American Sign Language I -- 3 cr., fee $210 -- Morrison — Tu & Th 2:00-3:30
Whole Language — 3 cr., fee $210 — Clark ~ W 4:10-7:00
American Sign Language II — 3 cr., fee $210 — Morrison -- M & W 5:00-6:30
Writing for the Screen —3 cr., fee $210 — Wean — Tu 7:00-10:00
ENCR 495
Introduction to Real Estate -- 3 cr., fee $210 — Hobbs -- M & W 3:40-5:00
FIN 321
Real Estate Finance - 3 cr., fee $210 - Hobbs - M & W 2:10-3:30
FIN 395
Oral Russian Survival — 3 cr., fee $210 -- Pavlina Ludmila — M & W 7:30-9:00
FLL 195
FLL/SPAN 102 Elementary Spanish II -- 5 cr., fee $350 ~ Rangel - MTWRF 4:00-5:00
Elementary German -- 5 cr., fee $350 — Baum-Acker — Tu & Th 7:00-9:30
GERM 101
Elementary German - 5 cr., fee $350 — Baum-Acker -- M & W 7:00-9:30
GERM 102
LS 395
Gay and Lesbian Studies — 3I cr., fee $210 - Engler - M & W 7:00-8:30
SCI 395
♦Montana Mushrooms - 2 cr., fee $140 - Evans - M & W 7:30-9:00
"For this course only, beginning date is March 2; register and pay fees by February 22.
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455
495

Admission to UM is not required. Students must register and pay fees at
through regular
Continuing Education bv December 30. Do not register
_
registration. Courses with insufficient enrollment will be canceled. Credits
do not apply toward financial aid. For more information, call 243-4626.
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